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Using a model.{ased approach we consider trophodynamic effects on the growth and survival oflarval co
and haddock/on Georges Bank during late winter/early spring. We examine: (i) larval search behavior
and its effect on encounter with prey, (ii) the ability of larvae to pursue and capture prey in a turbulent
environment, and (iii) the effect of turbulence on the dispersion of larvae in the vertical. These studies
represent an extension of results described in \Verner et al. (1995; Deep~Sea Res. 11, in press.) wherein the
effect of turbulence-enhanced larval-prey contact rates increased the effective prey concentration resulting
in growth of cod larvae consistent with observed rates in the field. In the {>resent study we find that search
behavior, the effect of turbulence on pursuit and capture, and vertical dispersion, decrease the predicted
larval growth rates. These results suggest that larval feeding behavior, and especially the ability of larvae
to pursue encountered prey, could be an important input to larval growth arid survival models. Untillarval
feeding behavior in turbulent environments is better described, interpretations of how turbulence affects '
ingestion and growth rates in populations of larval eod and haddock should be regarded as preliminary.
The indusion of turbulence in determining the position of passive larvae in the water column allows
the larvae to sampie the entire water eolumn contributing to a decrease in the variance of the size of the
larvae over time. The ability of larvae to swim and aggregate in the vertieal will be necessary to reproduee
distributions observed in the field. .'

1 Introduction

Spatially explicit individual-based models oflarval fish trophodynamiCs can be used to explore
the relative importance of biological and physical variables on larval growth and survival. Con
ceptually, a greater contribution to the recruiÜng population may be made by larvae in poor .
growth areas if these areas also have longer retention time-scales, compared with larvae in areas '
of good growth but ,vhieh experience high adveetive through-flows. The problem is to determine
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the relative magnitudes of growth rates and retention time-scales. Our studies of larval. cod and
haddock on Georges Bank have shown that predicted survival and growth rates for cod larvae
are comparablc to those obscrved in the field for larvae that are located below thc pycnocline
where the turbulence-enhanced contact rates are greatest (Werner et al. 1995). In contrast,
the findings for larval. haddock indicate lower growth rates than those observed on the Bank,
suggesting that haddock larvae require higher prey concentrations.

In the present study we use our modeling approach to examine the sensitivity oflarval cod and
haddock growth and survival to alternate representations of the larval feeding environment on
Georges Bank. First, we consider the effect ofthe inclusion oflarval. behavior in the determination
of larvaI-prey contact rates. Second, we examine the effects of turbulence on post-encounter
behaviors (capture and ingestion success), and third, we include the effects of the turbulent
dispersion on the vertical. position of the larvae.

Our long-term objective is to identify realistic combinations of the circulation components •
and prey-field structures that can reproduce the observed range of growth and survival. rates, and
to evaluate the relative sensitivity of cod and haddock larvae to aggregated prey distributions
and spatially and temporally heterogeneous (turbulent) flow fields.

2 Prey Field

Representative concentrations of zooplankton prey and their distributions on Georges Bank, for
the February-April time-period were determined from the literature and assumptions detailed in
'Verner et al.. (1995). Briefly, Kane (1984) identified the various' life history stages of Pseudo
calanus minutus, Calanus finmarchicus, Oithona similis, and Centropages sp. as the dominant
components of the diets of larval. cod and haddock on Georges Bank. Our specification of thc
prey field concentrates on these four taxonomie groups. Georges Bank was separated into north
ern flank (NF), eastern flank (EF), southern flank (SF) and central. cap (CC; depths less than
40 m) regions (Figure 1) based on Davis (1984).

Table 1 summarizes the larval. fish prey sizes and weights, and the assigned concentrations e
wlthin each of the four regions on Georges Bank for late-winter/early spring. These distribu-
tions were prescribed as time-invariant and vertieally uniform within each region. Although we
recognize this is an artificial constraint, it is justified as a first simplifying assumption consistent
with the relatively little difference in regional abundances of major prey items and the absence of
persistent vertical stratification between February and March-April. Additionally, we assumed
that larval. fish feeding had no impact on prey abundance or distribution (e.g., Cushing 1983).

Using the Table 1 prey field estimates 'Verner et al. (1995) found that cod and haddock larvae
will starve on Georges Bank. Five-fold increases in the mean prey concentrations were necessary
for cod larvae to survive, while fifteen-fold increases were required for survival of haddock larvae.
I1owever, the inclusion of spatially-variable and time-dependent turbulence generated by winds
and tides was found to increase prey contact rates two- to five-fold, effectively increasing the
prey concentration perceived by the larvae. The result was ~ increase in thc larval. growth and
survival. rates that are comparable with observed growth rates for those larvae located below the
surface layer (deeper than 25 m) and inside the 60 m isobath wherc tidally-induced turbulence
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Table 1: Egg and zooplankton prey type, mean size (length), mean weight (dry weight) of each
size dass, and assigned concentrations within each ofthe four regions on Georges Bank (n<?rthern .
flank, eastcrn flank, southern flank, central cap).

Prey Size Weight N: Flank E. Flank S. Flank C. Cap
Type (mm) (JLgDW) #/liter #/liter #/liter #/liter ,

Eggs <0.13 1.60 2.14 2.14 2.14 2.14
Nauplii 0.28 1.20 1.08 12.30 6.36 12.78
C-I 0.42 1.10 0.05 0.49 0.22 0.62
C-II 0.52 1.82 0.05 0.32 0.24 0.35
C-III 0.62 2.89 0.02 0.08 0.22 0.12• C-IV 0.73 4.80 0.04 0.08 0.27 0.11
C-V 0.88 9.58 0.04 0.07 0.31 0.11
C-VI . >0.88 16.67 0.18 0.11' 0.24 . 0.06

•

in the bottom boundary layer provides the required increases in prey contact rates. Thus, the
region of highest retcntion due to circulation processes (Werner et al. 1993; Lough et al. 1994)
coincides with th'e region of highcst growth rates: shoalward of the 60 misobath, at subsurface
depths of 25 m or greater. Despite the enhanced contact rates due to turbulence, haddock larvae

. required higher prey densities (by a factor of five) than cod larvae to survive.

. In the present study, we use two prey field' estimates: that in Table l' and another in which
the concentration of the four' smallest prey items (eggs, nauplii and C-I and C-II copepodite
stages) are increased four-fold. In nature, plankton are patchily. distributed at small spatial
scales. For example, in both calm and turbulent conditions off Peru and California, O,ven (1989)
found patches of plankton at scales of 0.2~2 m, and plankton abundance within the patches was
typically 2-4 times greater than outside the patches. In addition, Davis et al. (1992) found
patches cif copepods at scales of 20-30 cm in nearshore waters off :Massachusetts. On Georges
Bank the distribution of plankton at such small scales is currently under study, but given the
presence of small-intermediate scale patchiness in other systems (e.g., Jenkins 1989) we expect
that plankton on the Bank will be patchily distributed. at similar spatial scales. Since this scale
of patchiness is not recorded by towed zooplankton nets, our prey concentrations may be low.
To allow for this possibility, we increased four-fold the concentration of thc four smallest prey
dasses in some ofthe studies belo....,;. \Ve indicate this by the factor FJ=4:1 versus FJ=I:1 in the
discussion that follow.

3 Physical Model Flow Field

The three-dimensional, nonlinear, prognostic (evolving baroclinic field), finite element hydrody
. namic model empIoyed is that of Lynch et al. (1995). The model operates in tidal time and
uses the quasi-equilibrium version of :Üellor-Yamada level 2.5 turbUlence closure scheme (Mellor
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and Yamada 1982; Galperin et al. 1988), by including the turbulent kinetic energy (q2/2) and
mixing length (1) as hydrodynamic state variables that are functions of position and time.

The circulaticin field we use in this study corresponds to climatological March-April condi
tions, consistent with the spawning and early larval drift period of cod and haddock on Georges
Bank. Initial conditions are based on the }.[2 tide and the mean circulation, density, and wind
fields described by Naimie et al. (1994) for the March-April bimonthly period.. The computa
tion includes boundary forcing from the M 2 tide and surface forcing from the mean wind stress
(0.0472 Pa toward 12L4 degrees clcickwise from true North). At the open boundaries the low
frequency and the M 2 forcings are specified, and the vertical structure of density is fixed at
the climatological conditions (see Naimie 1995a and 1995b). The depth-averaged fiow field is
shown in Figure (2) and shows the familiar clockwise pattern around Georges Bank, includirig
the tidally rectified northern flank jet, the southwestward drift along the southern flank and the
generally weak recirculation in the Great South Channel during this season. A snapshot of the
Bank-wide depth-averaged turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate ( CW/Kg), a vertical section
of ( across the Bank and a time-series at a station inside the 60 m isobath are shmvo in Figure
(3). These results are in good agreement 'with Loder et al. (1993) and Horne et al. (1995).

For purposes of larval advection (Le., particle tracking) and trophodynamic calculations we
retained only the residual, the }.[2 and }.[4 components ofvelocity and relevant turbulent quanti
ties; those components of velocity and turbulence at the }.h frequency found not to significantly
affect our results. The effect of the wind is included in the mean circulation and turbulence
components. The particle (lar\-aI) positions 20, 40 and 60 days post-spawn are shown in Figure
(4) for two cases: non-turbulent (as in \Verner et al. 1995) arid turbulent dispersal oflarvae in
the vertical (see Section 7 herein). Spawning is assumed to occur on the Northeast Peak, and
the larvae drift passively with the circulation. Particles were released over the Northeast Peak
at 1, 10,20,30,40 and 50m in 'a square region 62.5 Km on a side (Figure 1). At each horizontal
level there were 121 particles equally spaced in an llxll grid, resulting in a total of 726 particles
per release. The egg-phase is aSsumed to be 20 days long (Page and Frank, 1989). At 20 days
post-spawn the larvae hatch and trophodynamic processes (feeding, growth; starvation) begin.
\Ve consider trophodynamics only for the first 40 days of the larval period for a totallength of
the simulations of 60 days: a 20-day egg-phase and a 40-day larval-phase.

4 Trophodynamic Model

The core of our model (Werner et al. 1995) is the standard bioenergetic supply-demand function,
in which growth is represented as the difference between the amount of food absorbed by a larva
and the metabolie costs of its daily activities. Beyer and Laurence (1980 and 1981) used this
approach in individual-based models of winter flounder and Atlantic herring larvae. The amount
of food ingested is a function of such processes as the number of prey encountered, captured and
eaten, while the metabolie costs are a function of larval size, ambient temperahire, swimming
speed, etc. Larvae are assumed to die (of starvation) if their weight falls below a prescribed
"death barrier". Using relationships derived from laboratory studies on the physiology and
growth of Atlantic codand haddock eggs and larvae, Laurence (1985) presented a model which
included individual variation in hatch-size, prey density, prey size, and prey encounter rate. Our
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trophodynamic model is an elaboration of Laurence's (1985) model. In Laurence's formulation,
ingestion of a single preferred prey size is modeled. In Our model, the prey biomass ingested
by the larvae is 'a combination of the eight specified prey categories, with proportion~ of the
ingested prey categories determined by Kane's (1984) ~alysis of the gut contents of p.ut 'cular
size eategories of eod and haddoek larvae.

. The individual based modeling (IB:M) approach used here, is a natural extensiOI. 0 La
grangian particle-tracking deseriptions of the cireulation,and provides a useful tool in th ~ .3 udy

.of the variability in feeding and growth eharaeteristics of individual larvae. The approac:-t i:te
grates the unique temporal and spatial history of the individuallarvae, each of which is C~:r ( ;ed
to different prey eoneentrations and physieal parameters. In this manner, the growth of 'Ldi
viduallarvae ean be understood in terms of a detai~ed time-history of the food available to the
larva, whieh itself is a function of the unique trajectory of eaeh larva through the prey field, a.,d
tbe ability to eneounter (and eapture) the prey.

5 Effect of Turbulence on Encounter Rates

5.1 Cruise searching behavior

Rothsehild and Osborn (1988) diseussed the role ofturbulenee in affecting (enhancing) eneounter
rates with planktonic prey. Subsequent studies, e.g., Sundby and Fossum (1990), IvlaeKenzie and
Leggett (1991), Muelbert et al. (1994) arid 'Werner et <.1. (1995), explored the role of turbulenee
in oeeanic eonditions, finding an effective inerease in eontaet rates of 2-10 under various wind
and tidally-driven flows. With this formulation, we estimate N(i) the number of ith prey of
eoneentration p(i) eneountered over a 24-hour period in a turbulent environment from

with a time step At of 1 hour. The effeet of the turbulent velocity w enters in the determination
of A(i), the velocity of a larval fish relative to its prey•

N(i) =:L.c. A(i)· D(i). p(i). At
24h

( 1)

(2)(
") [O'~rey( i) + 3,2 + 4w2

]
A ~ = ~~-:--:::-~~:--....:.

. 3(r2 +w2 )1/2

where the larval fish swimming speed T, and the ith prey swimming speed O'prey(i) are assumed
here as one body-Iength per seeond. In Eq. (1) .c is a binary day/night switeh and D(i) =
(2/3) rrp2 is the eross-seetional areä of pereeption of the larva, where p = (3/4)L c,h is the prey
eneounter radius and is related to Lc.h the larval eod or haddoek body length (Laurenee, 1978).

The turbulent velocity (squared) is

(3)

where the separation distanee ean be approximated (Rothsehild, 1992) as
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r =O.55p(i)-1/3 (4)

•

a.l f: = q3/(B11) is the rate of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation obtained at every point in
S Lce and time throughout the model domain. The turbulent velocity q and the mixing length
1 lre obtained from the circulation model and BI (= 16.6) is a constant (Mel1or and Yamada,

82; Galperin et al. 1988). In Fig'Jre (5) we show the survival and growth time-history for the
~se of eruise search behavior with Ff=4:1. The survival and growth time-history for the case
f cruise search behavior and Ff=l:l is described in Werner et al. (1995) and summarized in
.'able 2 (compare Cases 1 and 5). . ..

5.2 Pause-travel searching behavior

Considering that eod larvae are p,,:lse-travel predators, and that the spatial seale during en
counter is defined by larval reactiv€' distance, UacKenzie and Ki0rboe (1995) formulate an ex
pression for the encounters (# prey/ sec) as

•
(5)

where R is the larval reactive distance (taken here as O.8xbody-Iength of the larva), PF is the
pause frequency (#/sec), PD is the ,lause duration (sec), and p(i) and T are as above. Note
that when implementing Eq. (5) the :omputation of w [Eq. (3)] is based on the larval reactive
distance R instead of the mean preduor-prey separation distance [Eq. (4)]. Finally, we modify
Eq. (1) to include estimates of encounters based on Eq. (5)

Figure (6) shows the survival and growth time-history for the case of pause-travel behavior
with Ff=4:1. The survival and growth time-history for the case of cruise search behavior and
Ff=l:l is summarized in Table 2 (compare Cases 2 and 6).

N( i) =L: J:, • Ep - t ( i) . Llt
24h

(6)

•
6 Effect of Turbulence on Pursuit Success

A model for the influence of smal1-scc:J~ turbulenee on post-encounter processes in larval fish
finds that turbulence can have an over.ill beneficial or detrimental effect on larval fish ingestion
depending on the magnitude of the turbulence andon larval behavior OvfacKenzie et al. 1994).
A dome-shaped relationship is found where ingestion rates are maximal at intermediate rather
than high levels of turbulence; the reduction in pursuit sueeess in highly turbulent environments
negates the increase in ingestion rate caused by the increase in encounter rate. The implemen
tation of this formulation is achieved by scaling the number of prey encountered [either Eq. (1)
or Eq. (6)] by the estimated probability of sueeessful pursuit Psp'
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Table 2: Summary of number of live cod or haddock (c/h) larvae on Georges Bank at day 40,
their mean weight (pg) at day 40, and their mean relative depth (zr=depth oflarvae/local depthj
Zr -+ 0 near surface, Zr -+ 1 near bottom) for cases with nomenclature as follows: C=cruise
behavior, P-T=pause-travel behavior, FJ=1:1 (mean prey concentration as in Table 1), FJ=4:1
(four-fold increase offour smallest prey categories), Psp with time ofpursuit t p =1.7 sec, Psp with
time of pursuit t p = 1.0 sec, M =Markov based turbulent vertical dispersion. A case where a
condition does not apply is indicated by (n.a.)j cases where there are no survivors are indicated
by (-). Bolz and Lough (1988) measured mean weights of 40 day old cod larvae of 2466 pg, and
of 4160 pg for 40 day old haddock.

Case Larval FJ Psp M Day 40 Day40 Day 40

# Behavior tp (s) %alive mean pg Zr
1 C (c/h) 1:1 n.a. n.a. 2.2/- 374/- 0.96/-
2 P-T (c/h) 1:1 n.a. n.a. 0.7/- 221/- 0.98/-
3 C (c/h) 1:1 1.7 n.a. -/- -/- -/-
4 P-T (c/h) 1:1 1.7 n.a. -/- -/- -/-
5 C (c/h) 4:1 n.a. n.a. 73.3/3.0 2802/1715 0.49/0.90
6 P-T (c/h) 4:1 n.a. n.a. 57.7/1.1 2691/1768 0.51/0.98
7 P-T (c/h) 4:1 1.7 n.a. 1.9/- 50/- 0.16/-
8 P-T (c/h) 4:1 1.0 n.a. 44.8/- 416/- 0.49/-
9 P-T (c/h) 4:1 1.0 yes 62.6/- 276/- 0.48/-
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The value of Psp depends on the turbulent velocity w, the pursuit time tp and the larval
reactive distance R. The intersection of the prey excursion sphere (ofradius wtp ) and the larval
encounter sphere (of radius R) define appropriate values of Psp (MacKenzie et al. 1994). If
the radius of the prey's excursion sphere is less than the radius of the larval encounter sphere,
wtp < R,

whereas, if the radius of the prey's excursion sphere is greater than or equal to the radius but
less than the diameter of the larval encounter sphere, R ~ wtp < 2R,

Psp = ao{ al +a2 [ln R -ln(wtp-R)]}

(7)

(8) •
or finally, if the radius of the prey's excursion sphere is greater than or equal to the diameter of
the larval encounter sphere, 2R ~ wtp,

(9)

where ao = 1/[64R(wtp)3], al = 44R(wtp)3 - 21(wtp)4 + 6R2(wtp? + 12R3wtp, and a2 =
24R2(wtp? - 12R4 - 12(wtp)4.

The survival and growth time-history for the case of pause-travel behavior with Ff=4:1 and
including the effect of turbulence on the ability of lan-ae to pursue and capture encountered prey
are shown in Figure 7 (pursuit time t p =1.7 sec; Case 7 in Table 2) and Figure 8 (pursuit time
tp=l.O sec; Case 8 in Table 2). Note that if Ff=l:l (Cases 3 and 4 in Table 2) no larvae survive.

7 Effect of Turbulence on Larval Dispersion

In previous studies (Werner et al. 1993 and 1995) we did not consider the effect of random,
turbulent "kicks" that modify the larval vertical distributions. We follow the approach described
by Legg and Raupach (1982) wherein the Langevin equation is used to derive a Markov equation
for the vertical velocity of a particle (or larva) in a flow where the turbulence is inhomogeneous.
The Langevin equation for the dispersion of particles is

•

dw
dt = -aw +>'~(t) +F (10)

where a = I/Tl and TI is the Lagrangian integral time scale (or auto-correlation time scale)
estimated from Nq = O"~Tl, where N q is the turbulent exchange coefficient (see Galperin et al.
1988), O"w(= O.3q2/2) is the Lagrangian velocity \-ariance; ;\ = O"wV2/TJ; ~(t) is Gaussian noise of
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zero mean and unH ,~iance; and F = a«(j~)jaz is a term involving the g~adient in the turbulent'
velocity variance.

The Markov chain for Wn+b the turbulent vertical ' ..elocity at time step n +1, becomes

(11)

•

•

where an = exp (";'b.tjTl~),'bn = [1 - exp (-2b.tjTln)]1/2 and C;" = (Fja)[i - exp (-b.tjTln)] ,
and b.t=l minute was used. The values of Tl were of the order of 250 to 300 sec (with a standard'
deviation of ±150 sec), with turbulent velocity kicks of ±1 cmjs (within a standard deviation of
zero) implying turbulent vertical eddy motions of 1.5 to 4 meters.

" .
The dispersal of particles in inhomogeneous turbulent fields can lead to aggregations that

are not realistic if the dispersal process isnot treated in the above manner (e.g., Legg and
Raupach, 1982; Thomson, 1987; and HoIloway 1994). One of the criteria that must be met is
that an initially uniform distribution of particles must remain uniformly distributed over time,
e.g., spatiaJ. non-uniformities of turbulen~e intensity cannot "un-mix" an initially weIl mixed
situation. Even in a stratified case, Le., in the presence of a pycnocline, if there is an initially
weIl mixed distribution of partieles (larvae), they should remäin weIl mixed over time. However,
those partieles that are initially in the upperjlower layer will sampie mainly the upperjlower

'layer and remain ,,,eIl mixed in the upperjlower layer. Those particles that are initially in the
pycnocline, where the turbulence is decreased versus the upper and lower layers, will remain in
the pycnocline region for longer periods, albeit with the a finite probability of being "kicked out"
of the pycnocline,' and with a finite probability that a partiele (larva) from the upper andjor
lovv·er layer will be "kicked" into the pycnocline. Hence, some particles in this stratified case,
initially in the upperjlower layer, will make it across the pycnocline to the lowerjupperlayer. In
the end, the net fiux of (passive, neutrally buoyant) particles through any depth level should be
(elose to) zero resulting in no net accumulation (un-mixing) of partieles.

, In the prese~t set of simulations,: the inc1üsion of F, the gradient in the turbulent ~·elocity
variance, is critical. Ir this term is ignored, partieles (larvae) that are released unformly over
depth are "kicked out" of the bottom layer (where tidal turbulence is strongest) and unreal
istically accumulate in the surface layers of the water column. Comparison of the trajectories
of a particular larva (withöut turbulent kicks, with turbulent kicks, Mid with turbulent kicks
computed, without the termF) is shown in Figure 9; the mean depth over the 40-day larval
period ''las -38m for the non-turbulent trajectory, -23m for the turbulent trajectory without
the gradient in the turbulent velocity variance (F), and -36m for the turbulent trajectory com
puted using Eq. (10). The survival and growth time-history for the case of pause-travel behavior
with FJ=4:1, inc1uding t~e effect of turbulence on the ability of larvae to pursue and capture
encountered prey (with pursuit time tp=l.O sec), and including the effect of turoulent kicks on
the computed larval trajectories is shown in Figure (10) and summarized in Table 2 (Case 9).
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8 Discussion

The model studies presented here allowed us to consider eertain effeets of larval eod and haddock
search behavior and their eneounter with prey, the effect of turbulenee on the ability of larvae
to pursue and capture prey, and the effeet of turbulenee on the dispersion of larvae in the
vertical. One set of simulations eompared the effeets of using different assumptions regarding
larval seareh behavior and the appropriate spatial seale for caleulating turbulent velocities. Most
earlier estimates of larval fish eneounter rates assumed that larvae were eruise searehers instead
of pause-travel searehers (e.g., Sundby andFossum 1990, Davis et al. 1991, MacKenzie and
Leggett 1991). In eruise search strategies, the spatial scale to be used in ealculating relative
particle velocities is mueh larger (e.g., average distance between prey particles, size of eddiesj
Sundby and Fossum 1990, Davis et al. 1991, MaeKenzie and Leggett 1991, Muelbert et al. 1994,
'Verner et al. 1995) than that for paus'e-travel search 'strategies (i.e., the larval reactive distaneej •
Evans 1989j Denman and Gargett 1995). Our results using both sets of assumptions sho\v that
when eod larvae are treated (correeHy) as a pause-travel predator with the spatial seale 'during
eneounter defined by larval reaetive distanee, their expected growth and survival rates are lower
than if eonsidered (ineorrecHy) as a cruise predator with spatial seale defined by mean distance
between prey particles (Figs. 5 and 6j also Table 2 Cases 1 and 2j 5 and 6).

A seeond set of simulations addressed how turbulence might affect the ability of larvae to
pursue and eapture prey once they are eneountered. These simulations showed that larvae would
not survive on Georges Bank using the food eoneentrations typically measured with large-seale
plankton sampiers, and assuming that the larval diet eonsists of copepod nauplii and eopepodites
(Table 2, Cases 3 and 4).. Sinee this observation contradiets the field results, it suggests that
inputs to the model may not be reallstic representations of the larval feeding environment or
larval behavior. To address this possibility, we conducted a sensitivity analysis of our model.

Using the higher prey coneentration, and allowing for turbulenee-dependent pursuit sueeess
(MaeKenzie et al. 1994), with larval pursuit times t p =1.7 sec, resulted in a larval survival rate of
2% for eod, and growth rates barely above the Death Barrier (Fig. 7), which is weIl below that
observed in the field (Bolz and Lough,' 1988). In addition, survivors were coneentrated in the •
upper half of the water column (Fig. 7j also Table 2) rather than the bottom boundary layer as
found by Werner et al. (1995). This distribution is due to the low-moderate levels of turbulence
in the upper layer (Fig. 3), which hav~ positive effects on eneounter, but negligible effeets on
pursuit sueeess.

These simulations suggest that understanding the processes affecting growth and survival of
eod and haddoek larvae on Georges Bank requires a better deseription of the in situ feeding
environment at small to intermediate scales «50-100 m), and how prey patchiness is affected by
turbulence. Unfortunately, the ability of eod and haddock larvae to loeate and remain associated
with such patches is not known, although field sampling on Georges Bank shmvs that haddock and
eod larvae have aggregated vertical distributions (Buckley and Lough 1987). Interestingly, other
species of fish larvae (e.g., anchovy, herring) alter their swimming behavior after eneountering
a prey pateh in order to inerease the probability of remaining within the patch (Hunter and
Thomas 1974, Munk and Kiorboe 1985). It is possible therefore that cod and haddock larvae
may be ahle to feed at rates higher than we have ealeulated in the prey density simulations
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considered herein.

The other input to the feeding model which we varied was the time required for lar\'ae to
successfully pursue an encountered prey item. This input defines the amount of time thitt larvae 
require to pursue and capture a prey particle as it is being advected throrigh the larva's visual
field. Pursuit times for small cod larvae incalm water are aborit t p =1.7 sec (H. riro~man, pers.
comm., cited in MacKenzie et al. 1994). However, if larvae react more rapidly to encountered
prey items (Le., tp=l sec), our simulations show that predicted survival and growth rates are
considerably higher than in the slower pursuit case (Fig. 8; Table 2, Cases 7 and 8).

These results suggest that lai-,al feeding behavior, and especially the ability of lan.ae to pur
sue encountered prey, should be an important input to lanal growth and survival models. For
example, Kiorboe and Saiz (1995) have modified the original MacKenzie et al. (1994) pursuit
model to allow the turbulent velocity w to decrease during pursuit. This modification results
higher pursuit success than that in our calculations. Unfortunately, present descriptions of lar
,..al pursuit success in turbulent water require an extrapolation of pursuit behaviors observed in
calm water. This extrapolation is necessary because descriptions of lanal fish feeding behavior
in turbulent ,c~nditions are presently una,'ailable. In addition, and due to the lack 'of data, ~ur

- simulations further assurne that pursuit time is independent of larval siie, larval species (co,d
vs. haddock), and prey behavior. Hence, untillarval feeding behavior in turbulent situations is
better dcscribed, interpretations of how turbulence affects ingestion and growth rates in popu
lations of larval cod <ind haddock should be regarded as prelimimiry steps towards a complete
understanding of interactions between larvae and their prey. - .

. . , ,. " .
A third set of simulations considered the effect of larval dispersal in the water column due to

random/turbulent motions. Our results (Figs. 9 and 10) suggest that turbulente allows passive
(non-swimming, non-buoyant) larvae to sample the entire water columri several times over a
40-day period. In othe '\\;ords;larvae that were released in the top (bottom) la,yers will, through
turbulent kicks, be "bumped" to the bottom (top), then back to the top (bottom), etc. The

, standard deviation of the turbulent velocities that larvae encounter is on the order of ±1 cm/s,
a~d hence a larva that is 5-7 mm in length, swimming at a body-length per second should be able
to sustain its position or even overcome the turbulent ~'kick". In our case, sampling the entire

-vertical region results is a reduction in the variance of the larval sizes at the end of 40 days. For
example, the mean length of the lan'ae at day 40 in Figure (8) is 8.1 mm (± 1.6 mm) and that
in Figure (10) is 7.9 mm(± 1.0 firn) [or in terms of dry i"eight 329JLg (± 0.4) for Figure (8)
and 294Jlg (± 0.06) for Figure (10)]: This is as expected, sincerather than some lan'ae always
being in regions favorable for growth and some always in less favorable regions, all larvae will
sampIe an regions, resulting in a population of "average" larvae with reduced variance in size.
Previo~s studies have described the general- two-layer circulation -of Georges Bank and found
that lar\."ae located in the lower water column and near bottom have an increased probability of
remaining on the Bank (e.g., Werner et al. 1993). IIowever, including this turbulent dispersion
effect suggests that passive larvae will spend more time in the middle arid üpper water column

.whe~e they may be at higher risk of advection off the Bank due to this two-layer circulation
and occasional wind or storm events (e.g., Lough.et al. 1994). The effect of behavior and the
ability to aggregate (e.g., Lough 1984, Buckley and Lough 1987, Lough and Potter,.1993, Lough
and 1[ountain, 1995) will be critical to model \'ertical distributions and subsequent horizontal
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transports observed in the field.

Lastly, the time of thc year we have considered is late winter early spring which is generally
weakly stratified. The onset of stratification in late Apriljearly June will result in suppression
of turbulence in the vicinity of the pycnocline, and in a region where larvae and prey may
actively aggregate and form patches due to behavior or buoyancy effects. These net increases in
prey concentration (observed by Buckley and Lough 1987 and Incze et al. 1995) appear to be
necessary to achieve observed growth rates of cod and (especially) haddock. Note that haddock
were found to survive only in cases where prey concentrations were increased (FJ=4:1; Table 2,·
Cases 5 and 6) and the effects of turbulence on post-encounter capture, and vertical turbulent
dispersion were not considered.

.,
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Figure 1: Georges Bank bathymetry (m) and prey field sectors. The northern flank (NF),
the eastern flank (EF), the southern flank (SF) and central cap (CC) prey regions/sectors are
outlinedj the spawning grounds, located on the Northeast Peak, are indicated by the shaded
square. The outline of the Central Cap is defined by the 40 m isobath. The dashed line indicates
the section along which values of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation are shown in Figure 3. A
time-history and vertical profile of the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation € is at Site I is shown
in Figures 3.
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Figure 3: Top panel (A): depth-averaged turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate f (W/Kg)
. at a point in time during the M2 tidal cycle (isobaths indicates by dotted lines); middle panel

(B): vertical seetion of € (W/Kg) across the Bank from northern (NF) to southern flank (SF),
along the transect indicated in Figure (1) and point in time as in (A); bottom panel (e): vertical
profile of the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate ( (W/Kg) over two tidal cycles at Site I
(Fig. 1) on the southern flank (the time series was reconstructed usirig the residual, Af2 and Af4
components). '
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Figure 4: Particle locations on Georges Bank at hatch (day 20 post-spawn), 40 days post-spawn,
and 60 days post-spawn. The trajectories sho\vn in thc three Ieft-most paneIs(A, Band C)-were
computed using the time-dependent, non-turbulent velocity field. Thc trajectories shown in the
three right-most panels (D, E arid F) were computed including the effect of turbulent "kicks" in
the vertical (see Section 7). Isobaths and regions as in Figure 1.
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